The Society of Thoracic Surgeons (STS) National Database was established in 1989 as an initiative for quality improvement and patient safety among cardiothoracic surgeons. As of January 1, 2018, the STS National Database has four components, each focusing on a different area of cardiothoracic surgery-adult cardiac surgery, general thoracic surgery, and congenital heart surgery, as well as mechanical circulatory support through the STS Intermacs Database. In December 2015, The Annals of Thoracic Surgery began publishing a monthly series of scholarly articles on outcomes analysis, quality improvement, and patient safety. As part of that series, this article provides an annual summary of the status of the STS National Database as of October 2018 and provides a synopsis of related articles that appeared in The Annals of Thoracic Surgery 2018 series entitled: "Outcomes Analysis, Quality Improvement, and Patient Safety". 
T he Society of Thoracic Surgeons (STS) National
Database includes four major component databases: the STS Adult Cardiac Surgery Database (ACSD), the STS Congenital Heart Surgery Database (CHSD), the STS General Thoracic Surgery Database (GTSD), and the STS Intermacs Database. In December 2015, The Annals of Thoracic Surgery began publishing a monthly series of scholarly articles entitled: "Outcomes Analysis, Quality Improvement, and Patient Safety" . In 2018, seven of the articles that appeared in this series were derived from the STS National Database [25, 27, 29, 30, 31, 33] : three articles on outcomes and quality (one each from ACSD, CHSD, and GTSD) [25, 27, 29] , three articles on research (one each from ACSD, CHSD, and GTSD) [30, 31, 33] , and this final summary article entitled: "The Society of Thoracic Surgeons National Database 2018 Annual Report". Three additional articles on topics related to patient safety were also included in the 2018 series of articles [26, 28, 32] . This final article in the 2018 series provides an annual summary of the status of the STS National Database as of October 2018 and a brief description of the 2018 articles from this series that pertain to the STS National Database.
STS National Database: Outcomes and Quality
Data from the STS National Database are reported back to participants in Feedback Reports, which facilitate benchmarking individual institutional outcomes to national aggregate data. Table 1 provides information about the size and penetration of three of the major component databases of the STS National Database [34] [35] [36] . Table 2 documents the distribution of international participants in the STS National Database. Selected national aggregate outcomes of the more commonly performed operations in STS ACSD, STS CHSD, and STS GTSD are provided in Tables 3, 4 , and 5, respectively [2, 4, 6, 14, 16, 18, 25, 27, 29, 37, 38] . Figures 1, 2 , and 3 document the number of programs located in each state in the United States that participate in STS ACSD, STS CHSD, and STS GTSD, respectively, as of June 1, 2018 .
Consistent with the commitment of STS to accountability and transparency, STS publicly reports cardiothoracic surgical outcomes on the STS website (http:// publicreporting.sts.org/) for institutions that volunteer to report their data publicly (Table 6 ). All STS publicly reported measures are endorsed by the National Quality e Total number of operations in STS Adult Cardiac Surgery Database (ACSD) refers to the total number of operations captured in STS ACSD since its formation in 1989. Total number of operations in STS Congenital Heart Surgery Database (CHSD) and STS General Thoracic Surgery Database (GTSD) refers to the total number of operations in STS CHSD and STS GTSD since these databases began storing data at Duke Clinical Research Institute (DCRI) in 1998. DCRI is the data warehouse and analytic center for ACSD, CHSD, and GTSD. [34] .
g The 2015 Society of Thoracic Surgeons Congenital Heart Surgery Practice and Manpower Survey estimates that 125 hospitals perform pediatric cardiac operations in the United States and 8 hospitals perform pediatric cardiac operations in Canada [35] .
h Center-level penetration (number of CMS lobectomy sites with at least one matched STS participant divided by the total number of CMS lobectomy sites) increased from 1.2% in 2002 to 25% in 2013. In 2013, 169 of 675 CMS lobectomy sites (25%) were linked to an STS site. Patient-level penetration (number of CMS lobectomy hospitalizations done at STS sites divided by the total number of CMS lobectomy hospitalizations) increased from 2.2% in 2002 to 38% in 2013. In 2013, 4,177 of 11,018 CMS lobectomy hospitalizations (38%) occurred at an STS site. Completeness of case inclusion at STS sites (number of CMS lobectomy cases at STS sites linked to STS records divided by the total number of CMS lobectomy cases at STS sites) increased from 59.6% in 2003 to 77.6% in 2013. In 2013, 3,240 of 4,177 CMS lobectomy hospitalizations at STS sites (77.6%) were linked to an STS record. Data from Tong and colleagues [36] . (1) all deaths, regardless of cause, occurring during the hospitalization in which the operation was performed, even if after 30 days (including patients transferred to other acute or short-term care facilities) and (2) all deaths, regardless of cause, occurring after discharge from the hospital, but before the end of the 30th postoperative day [37, 38] .
c National Quality Forum definition of reoperation. (1) all deaths, regardless of cause, occurring during the hospitalization in which the operation was performed, even if after 30 days (including patients transferred to other acute or short-term care facilities) and (2) all deaths, regardless of cause, occurring after discharge from the hospital, but before the end of the 30th postoperative day [37, 38] . Pedimacs (https://www.uab.edu/medicine/intermacs/ pedimacs) is the pediatric portion of Intermacs. Although Intermacs has always included durable devices implanted in pediatric patients, Pedimacs has been developed to focus on capturing data elements unique to pediatric patients. Pedimacs evaluates special issues in the pediatric population receiving mechanical circulatory support device therapy, differences in devices available, and the particular pediatric population for whom this therapy may be most effective. Both STS Intermacs Database and STS Pedimacs Database include longitudinal data for the life of a patient with a mechanical circulatory support device.
STS National Database: Ongoing Quality Initiatives
STS supports multiple ongoing initiatives designed to improve the quality of cardiothoracic surgery. The STS Quality Measurement Task Force (QMTF) develops official STS risk models and performance measures. This process involves close collaboration between clinical cardiothoracic surgeons and statisticians from Duke Clinical Research Institute. Table 7 summarizes recently completed, ongoing, and future QMTF initiatives, some of which are highlighted in the sections below.
QMTF ACSD Initiatives
STS QMTF has just completed and published the first complete update of its adult cardiac surgery risk models since the 2008 version, which was published in 2009 [42] [43] [44] . Previously, these 2008 models were simply recalibrated with each data harvest so that the aggregate expected number of events exactly matched the aggregate observed number of events during that harvest, resulting in an observed-to-expected ratio of 1. The performance of the 2018 ACSD risk models is almost uniformly superior to that of previous models (ie, discrimination of all 2018 models, as assessed by the c-index, was superior to that of 2008 models except for the stroke model for valve patients [45, 46] ). QMTF is also using its STS MVRR Composite Performance Measure [39] and the STS MVRR þ CABG Composite Performance Measure [40] to explore the potential association of site-level mitral procedural volume (including a possible volume-outcome inflection point) with survival, rehospitalization, reintervention, and the likelihood of mitral repair versus replacement. Finally, QMTF is developing a multi-procedural (isolated CABG, isolated AVR, MVRR, AVR þ CABG, MVRR þ CABG procedures, and multiple valve procedures), multi-domain Center-Level Composite Performance Measure for STS ACSD Participants (typically hospital departments or practice groups), which would be quite similar to the STS multi-procedural (isolated CABG, isolated AVR, MVRR, AVR þ CABG, and MVRR þ CABG procedures), multi-domain Individual Surgeon Composite Performance Measure [47] . The only major methodological difference between the STS multi-procedural, multi-domain Individual Surgeon Composite Performance Measure and the new STS multi-procedural, multi-domain Center-Level Composite Performance Measure will be the addition of multiple valve procedures as a sixth procedural group; consequently, QMTF is now updating its previously published multiple valve model [48] and developing an STS Multiple Valve Composite Performance Measure.
QMTF CHSD Initiatives
In 2018, STS published the STS Pediatric and Congenital Heart Surgery Composite Quality Measure, which includes two domains: risk-adjusted mortality and morbidity [49, 50] . This metric is the first composite quality measure for pediatric and congenital cardiac surgery and provides a more comprehensive view of quality than mortality alone. By increasing the number of end points, this measure has greater ability to discriminate hospital performance. In the future, this composite measure and its individual components will be included in STS CHSD Feedback Reports to participating centers and will likely be reported publicly by those hospitals that volunteer to participate in STS Public Reporting Online (https:// publicreporting.sts.org/). In addition, in 2018, STS QMTF completed an upgrade of the STS Pediatric and Congenital Heart Surgery Mortality Risk Model, with the addition of more granular risk adjustment for chromosomal abnormalities, syndromes, and noncardiac congenital anatomic abnormalities [51] . STS QMTF has now embarked on an update of the existing STAT Mortality Categories and the existing STAT Mortality Score [52] . (The STAT Mortality Score is an empirically based index that can be used to identify the statistically estimated risk of in-hospital mortality by procedure and to group procedures into risk categories. Each procedure was assigned a numeric score, ranging from 0.1 to 5.0, based on the estimated mortality rate. Procedures were then sorted by increasing risk and grouped into five categories that were chosen to be optimal for minimizing within-category variation and maximizing between-category variation [52] .) This project, which will continue into 2019, will update the current STAT Mortality Scores and STAT Mortality Categories. The updated STAT Mortality Scores and STAT Mortality Categories will use operative mortality [37, 38] as an end point (rather than only in-hospital mortality) and will also improve the assignment of STAT Mortality Scores and STAT Mortality Categories for multi-procedural operations, with a particular focus on procedure combinations for which the estimated risk of mortality is substantially different from that of the individual component procedure with the highest risk.
QMTF GTSD Initiatives
Due in part to feedback received during National Quality Forum review of the STS Lung Resection for Lung Cancer measure, this measure is being redesigned as a weighted two-domain composite with a star rating, comparable in structure to the STS Lobectomy for Lung Cancer Composite Performance Measure [53] , but including a wider range of procedures.
Summary
The 2018 series of articles in The Annals of Thoracic Surgery entitled: "Outcomes Analysis, Quality Improvement, and Patient Safety" [25, [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] 35] included (1) three articles on outcomes and quality (one each from ACSD, CHSD, and GTSD) [25, 27, 29] , (2) three articles on research (one each from ACSD, CHSD, and GTSD) [30, 31, 33] , (3) three articles on topics related to patient safety [26, 28, 32] , and The STS National Database is one of the leading clinical registries in the world. All four component databases of the STS National Database support outcomes analysis, quality improvement, and research. This Outcomes Analysis, Quality Improvement, and Patient Safety series of articles has allowed STS and our Workforces on National Databases, Research Development, and Patient Safety to convey timely summaries of important topics related to outcomes, quality, and safety.
